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DeepBurner Pro, our most advanced and advanced CD and DVD burning software, gives you full control of all burning options.
You can create CDs and DVDs, copy discs, burn backups, make autoruns, and burn and build ISO images using an intuitive
wizard. You can also create and burn ISO images with easy to use wizards. The built-in direct disk-to-disk copying is very

powerful and helps you to do the same thing you can do using any other burner with out the need of opening all different utility.
DeepBurner Pro allows you to create many different types of disc images:.ISO,.CAB,.CORE,.EXE,.EZ2,.UPG,.MPG,.MZS,.M
ZP,.INF,.BIN,.ZIP,.HPP,.SHL,.SHL2,.SHL3,.C,.DAT,.MDF,.IDX,.RS,.CLS,.IF,.MDX,.RAR,.CMT,.PST,.RPM,.SYS,.VFD,.V

SS,.WAV,.WEB,.COM,.SOM,.DAO,.SAO,.TAO,.CMMD. It has two versions: · The free version DeepBurner, intended for
home and small business users, and it is feature-complete (with limited number of burning projects). · The professional version

DeepBurner Pro, intended for corporate/enterprise users, and it supports the all types of projects including discs of different
types, images of different types, and much more. DeepBurner will provide the same best-in-class performance with the same
intuitive interface, whether you are a novice or an experienced user. You just need to choose whether you would like to burn

regular data CDs/DVDs or if you would like to use the feature of making and burning ISO images. Simply drop your discs in the
drive and click start burning to begin your projects. This is all you need to make or burn discs, copy discs, burn backups, make

autoruns, and burn and build ISO images, using just one intuitive wizard. DeepBurner comes with a comprehensive set of
wizards that allow you to: · Create Discs · Copy Discs · Burn Backups · Make Autoruns
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1. Puts all your favorite games at your fingertips. Has many enhancements. You can save your "keyconfig.ini" file, and load it
when you load your game. 2. For those of you who enjoy typing, "Keymacro" makes it so easy. Create and save macros to easily
type something quickly. 3. "Keymacro" supports these key commands: Play, Pause, Reverse, Stop, Restart, Info, Autostart, Quit,
Help, Load, Save, Frame, Exit, Edit, And more. 4. "Keymacro" is not another game. "Keymacro" was designed to simply make
it easier to type when you want to. You can choose from 4 different key mappings to type with: W, A, S, D, R, R2, Shift, Alt,

Ctrl, and Print. 5. When you make the "Play", "Pause" or "Restart" command in game "Keymacro" will enter the command for
you. 6. When you click on the "Keymacro" icon, the macro will appear in your clipboard. Simply paste it to another game to use

it. 7. "Keymacro" will warn you if you are about to send a key that will conflict with the current macro in "Keymacro". 8.
"Keymacro" is a 100% customizable program, all the settings are stored in your "keyconfig.ini" file. 9. "Keymacro" is based on

Delphi 7, and is fully compiled and tested to work on Windows 95, 98, 2000, ME, XP and Vista. 10. "Keymacro" is not a
program designed to replace the keyboard. It was designed to make typing easier when typing commands in games and

applications. (855) 972-4365 Download DeepBurner Pro for Windows Software (855) 972-4365 Download DeepBurner Pro for
Windows Software DeepBurner Pro is an advanced and powerful CD and DVD burning package that utilizes power and

efficiency. It takes away the hassle of making CDs, DVDs, autoruns, creating and printing labels and booklets. DeepBurner Pro
supports a very wide range of internal and external (USB 2.0 and FireWire) DVD and CD writers. Burn any data, copy discs,

make backups, burn astonishing photo cd albums 77a5ca646e
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DeepBurner Pro is a user friendly and powerful burning application for Windows XP and higher. You will like its user-friendly
interface and features: · Creates and burns CDs and DVDs of any type with a very easy to use wizard · Offers a choice between
many different ways to burn your project- single session discs, multi-session discs, and discs containing long file names · A very
easy-to-use interface · Dynamically adjustable drive buffer size · Customizable features, such as burning speed, average of all
burn events, overburn, recordable discs, drive buffer etc. · Protect your project against disk or file corruption · Quickly search
and edit disc information · Overburn function · Dynamically adjustable buffer size · PTP support · Support for mounting
Windows and Unix folders on your drive · Customizable, customizable: you can set project properties like disc size, number of
sessions, file name, disc ID etc. to make a project as you like · Dynamically adjustable drive buffer size · The disc mode can be
changed from drives to drives, session to session, and session to single session · Two or more simultaneous recorders · Ability to
create and burn standard audio CDs and DVDs · Features covers/booklet/case insert making wizard · Ability to create autoruns ·
Multi-language interface · Ability to create bootable CDs or DVDs · Copies discs between devices · Shortcuts to the program:
the shortcuts allow you to open several project files at once (both sessions or multiple sessions) · Windows Explorer-like
shortcuts to the program: the shortcuts allow you to create/copy/create autorun/backup/migrate projects. You can create single
session project with one CD or DVD and one autorun, backup, migrate projects to CD/DVDs or one session projects from
CD/DVDs · Multi-session projects can be burned into one session and one session projects can be burned into one session · PTP
support · Ability to mount Windows and Unix folders on your drive · Ability to quickly search and edit disc information ·
Double-click to open dialog box to open a project file · Disk replacement: you can replace any portion of the disc or replace the
entire disc · Ability to copy discs between devices · Copies discs between devices · Ability to use the software without
installation · Full protected project against disc or file corruption · Dynamically adjustable

What's New in the?

DeepBurner Pro is the latest and greatest successor of DeepBurner. DeepBurner Pro was built from the ground up, to be faster,
lighter, easier to use and more powerful than the other two editions of DeepBurner. It will do everything DeepBurner does, with
only a tiny fraction of its size and complexity. DeepBurner Pro features a new way to program projects, select them and carry
out a wide range of operations. · No need to use Wizard- DeepBurner Pro does it for you, with wizards, wizards and even more
wizards. · No need to go into options- even a novice user can open the project he/she wants, right away. · No need to work hard-
especially for the technically savvy user, DeepBurner Pro does all the work for you. · Customize your projects- create every
project you want and customize it to your heart's content. · Define hot keys- use keyboard shortcuts, or just give a single key
stroke a command · Support for multi-files- DeepBurner Pro can import projects containing multiple files, with one click. ·
Create a single file archive- DeepBurner Pro can automatically create an archive out of one or multiple projects, one click at a
time. · Create a folders archive- DeepBurner Pro can create a single archive out of one or multiple folders, one click at a time. ·
Create a multisession cd/dvd- DeepBurner Pro can create a multisession cd/dvd out of a single file archive, one click at a time. ·
Backup projects- DeepBurner Pro can save your projects, for backup purposes. · Backup projects with a single click-
DeepBurner Pro can save your projects to any destination with a single click. · Backups made possible with "Recovery Point"-
DeepBurner Pro can save your projects and all your changes, as one single file with a Recovery Point · Multi-session dvd
support- DeepBurner Pro can create a multi-session dvd with a single click. · Project Storage folder- DeepBurner Pro can save
your projects to a temporary folder (the "Project Storage" folder) · Compact, Defrag and Shrink Projects- DeepBurner Pro has
a simple to use compact, defrag and shrink projects wizard to create perfect sized (compact) projects with minimum effort. ·
Optimize your projects- DeepBurner Pro optimizes and defrags your projects for better performance. · More powerful project
file manager- the new project manager lets you organize your projects in a way you've never
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System Requirements For DeepBurner Pro:

Windows 7, Windows 8, or Windows 8.1 512 MB or greater of RAM 100 MB or greater of free hard disk space DirectX 11
compatible video card DirectX 11 compatible sound card DirectX compatible keyboard and mouse In-game configuration
utility Windows Requirements: DirectX compatible video card DirectX compatible sound card Other Note
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